
Minutes of Meeting of the Workers Party of South Africa 
(Johanneshuts Branch) held at 134 Fox Street, on Feb.15th 1935.

The meeting commenced at 8.30 p.m.

Comrade Gordon from the Gape Town branch was co-opted to the 
Johannesburg branch.

Present: Gordon, Purdy (chair), Williams, Lake, Blank, Kahn, 
Saperstein, Lee (secretary). 8.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.

The Treasurer, Com Kahn reported 3/- in hand. Com Blank handed 
in 10/- donated by M.Sapire.

Cora Purdy said that the matter of the bulletin should be 
discussed and that there should be a separate bulletin for 
Johannesburg on account of the great distance separating the 
two branches. It was decided however that one single bulletin 
supported by both branches would be more effective.

After discussionpf the matter of an editorial board. Com Blank 
moved that an editorial board of three be constituted for each 
of the two branches. Seconded by Com Lee.
Com Purdy moved an amendment that the following be added to 
Com Blank's motion: "and that the two boards shall constitute 
a joint board,^the majoritydecision of which 3hall be finaljBut 
in the event of an even division of opinion, the article under 
dispute shall be published as a controversial article." Seconded 
by Com Gordon.
Com Chairman put the motion as amended to the meeting; in 
favour, 6, Blank, fJurdy, Gordon, Lake, Williams, Lee: against,
2, Saperstein, Kahn. The motion was therefore carried, as 
amended.

Com Lee reported that for the third week running no Committee 
meeting of the African Laundry workers Union had been held.
Thid month only eight members of the union had paid their 
subscription. Com Pooe, treasurer of fche union, constantly 
urged tnat a Wage Determination be applied for.
Com Gordon suggested that the matter of the wage determination 
be thrashed out before a general meeting of the union.
Com Lee said that the ii^idamental error with re :ard to the 
A.L.V/.U. was our failure to build a fracti0n in^the union.
Our control of the union was bureaucratic, through the secretary 
ana organiser, Corns Purdy and Mngade, and we had no other 
contacts with the rank and file of tiie union. As a result of 
this, the union was without a backbone, and proved in the strike 
to be unmanageable. The union has now collapsed, as a result 
of the defeat of the strike, and there is no fraction x&c&zaicb
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to provide a skeleton upon which it might be rebuilt. In view 
of this position, we should not repeat our former error of 
bureaucratism - we should not do as the G.P. has done in a 
like case: suppress all mention of the Wage Board. The correct 
course would oe to call a general meeting of the union for the 
specific purpose of discussing the question of applying for a 
Wage Determination, and at this meeting, expose the Wage Board 
ana the whole system of class conciliation. If, in spite of our 
exposure, the majority voted for application for a Wage Deter
mination, our duly would be to carry out their wishes, while 
continuing with our criticism.
Coin Purdy said that it was somewhat strange that Com Lee, after 
three months silence, should now suddenly accuse him of being 
a bureaucrat. He declared that he had made weekly reports, Com 
Thi^e had been drawn into the League to form a fraction anu 
members had agreed at a previous meeting that accusations against 
him of bureaucratism were without foundation.
At this atage Com Saperstein rose and stated that he v/as leaving 
the meeting* He declared that the remarks of the Chairman,
Com Purdy, were irrelevant, were wasting the time of the meeting, 
and he moved"that Com Purdy cease to speak."
Com Lee explained that hi3 criticism was directed against the 
B*L*L* an a body, himself being to blame as much as'anybody —  
there was no criticism against Com Purdy personally.
In the subsequent discussion, an altercation developed between 
Corns Saperstein and Purdy. Com Saperstein threatened Com Purdy 
with physical.violence, whereupon Com Purdy declared that this 
was not the first time Com Saperstein had made such threats; 
members who resorted to such tactics should be suspended*
The discussion became acrimonious, culminating in a physical 
attack by Com Saperstein on Com Purdy* Members intervened and 
upon order being- restored Cora Purdy moved"that Com Saperstein 
be suspended from party membership for one month." Com Lake 
seconded. The voting was four in Javour, Corns Purd', Lake, Blank, 
and Gordon. None against, all other comrades abstaining from 
voting. The motion was therefore carried and Com Saperstein left 
the meeting.

Com Kahn reporting on the A.F*L. said that F*Glass.nominally a 
member of tne secretariat,had in lact been excluded without any 
protest on her part. R.Fleet is touring the countryside and the 
’’Star" reports him as declaring that there are more than 50,000 
workers behind the A.F.L.
Com Purdy suggested first exposing the present A.F.L. in the 
Spark furthermore the formation of a separate A.F.L*, embodying 
a genuine united front.
Com Gordon aaid our main task was to build up our own strenght - 
to expose the A.F.L. publicly would be to play into the liand3 of 
the Fascists. Our present forces did not permit us to tackle the 
task of building a broad united front that would include the 
trade unions.

Com Lee reported that Com Molifi had organised a Workers Committee 
at Alexandra Township. Two meetings, each attended by about 300
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workers had been organised by this committee on every day issues: 
bus fares, etc. Com Lee read a statement which he had prepared 
for Com Molifi to be presented at a sitting of the Transportation 
Board attended by bu3 owners' representatives. Cora Moliii was 
now actively trying to make contacts fot the party.

Com Gordon suggested that a Programme of Action be prepared for 
discussion in the immediate future.
Arising out of this suggestion the matter of forming a Club on the 
model of the Lenin GluoT Gape Town, was discussed.

It was decided that Com Kahn take over the Literature Secretaryship 
from Com Saperstein.

The meeting concluded at 11.15 p.m.
Chairman:

Secretary:

Date:



Unutes 01 eoetuv the Workera Partv of South ifrica, 
(JokmneoDur. Jranoh) hold at 134 Fox Street, Jotomeabur ■, 
on 20th i*’eb 1935.

xlic aeetin^ catixncea , c.4o j.m .

Prooents 3ordon, ..illiona, -- kokoo, ^alm Lee (secretary) 

Osinj to the absence of the Ohairoan, 2m Purdy, Com Gordon 

was clocted to take the ohair.

he minutes oi the previous mooting uere road and confirmed* 

The ireaaurer, Jota ;Sahn, reported IV- in hand.

A letter frou the *P« • . ;.,po Jov/ii i/as road*

Or/ln̂  to the fevmoaa of cieubcro jrosent it vma decided to 

postpone the idor of tlie — enda till next meeting.

There ms a ggazp^; diacuaaion of the tasks of tlie party, 

and the project o± a workers* clua.

The meeting concluded i t 10 p.m.

Chairman: 

secretary:

Date:



Minutes of meeting of the workers Party of South A£rica, 
(Johannesburg Branch) hold on tlio 27 th Fob 1935 atl34 Fox Stroet, 
Johannesburg.

The meeting corxienced at 0*30 p. .

Comrade Lake was elected chairam.

xYeoenti Lake (cnair), ordon, .illiumo, .aim, Leo (sooreu'iry)^ 

The Treasurer, Com* aim, reported Vw- in ain .

Correspondonec from the Cape Town br,mch was read*

Arising out of the discussion on correspondence froa Capo 

Toon it waa deeidod to 3end t inutes to tile C.G. (Cape fo./n) 

iiXiodiately after meetings instead of waiting until minutes 

were confirmed; further it naa decided to ask for 75 copies 

of the "Spark" for Johannesburg distribution, and to postpone 

rooking up subscribers* lists until the first number of the 

Spark is issued.

It was decided to urito to the Coexnuni3t League in Britain 

askirx for 12 copies of each i33ue of the îed Flog*

Cou Lee reported that for the fourth v/ock running no couiaittee 

coLibera of the African Laundry uorker3 Union had attended 

the cam ait tee meeting* The position noer beinc serious, it 

was noeeasary to decide upon what step3 to take to prevent 

the iu .incnt collapse of the union.

Af ter discussion it was deeidod amongst other stops to 

organise tae proposed club as soon as pousiole do Uaat it 

could also aorve aa a ooana of holding the laundry workers 

together* It was decided tiiat all members look out for 

suitable preidaea for a club :m£ further that sympathisers 

be approached for monthly <juorantecd subscriptions for the club. 

Can Kahn reported that the only present activities of the 

A*F*L. consisted of w o  tourss R.Fleet (Western Transvaal) and 

II.Gomelius -aid Larkin (Licutenbur^ .) Coo Gordon reported 

that dist.rkaices tjoi: place last Sund; j ni ht at the C.P. . v, u 

meeting on account of Oreyahirta holding a counter mooting and 

heckling the Stalinist spe i£era.

>/OLi »ahn reportcxl that the distribution of literature was now 

in her hands. fao r.ioeti-. concluded at 9.45 p.u.



Llinutes of meetinr ox tho workers Party of South Africa* 
Johannesburg, Branch, held at 134 Fox Street,Johannesburg, 
on 14th Larch 193j.

The meeting coixienced at 3*113 pm.

Presents Comrades Purdy (chair), Lake, Saporstcin, Kahn*

Gordon, Lillians9 Lee (secretary).

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.

A letter dated 0/3/35 to the J.C. *.P.3. . was read, ilso a 

letter to the Joranunist League, rrroat Brit in.

The treasurer, Com .idm, reported 1 e/- in hand.

Com Sapcrstcin asked tho mooting to discuss the possibility 

of inducing tho South African Trades and labour Council to 

call a mooting at the City iiall steps. Threatening letters 

sent by the Grcyahirts to Andrews and Forsythe have been 

photographically reproduced in "Forward". lie suggested that 

v;e now discuss ways and moans of inducing- the Trades and 

Labour Council to take the lead in the fic4it against the 

Greyshirts. He 3U ^ e 3ted tliat tlie Laundry Workers Union be 

asked to send a letter to tiie Trades and Labour Counoil. A 

suitable letter was drafted by tlie meeting.

Com Lee was instructed to write a letter to "Forward" in tho 

name of the PSA urging correct united front tactics, 

joc Gordon reported that he had attended in jlace of Can Lee 

two committee meetings o£ t:ie Africaji Laundry orkers Union.

At tlie first meeting one committee man so.id he had handed Com 

Llnjade 10/- i’or privato circulars and had not 3eon him since. 

Com Unmade was not present at the meeLin^. Leonardo's complain* 

od of an attempt on the part ol tiie boss to reduce wâ jes 1/- 

per weok. The matter o- asking for a wa,e determination was 

discussed• ̂  I - lad done no jork and a now organiser uas 

necessary • The comittee meeting was attended by too members 

from Crystal last week. C o l . .aim reported that Com ITolifi 

had seen Couiittee members *j>ii\j to tlie C»P. office*

Com Lee moved tliat the branch levy itsolf 5/- per month per 

member to tay a salary to Com Cordon Tor reorganising tiie



A*L... .U* Seconded rj Jon .iihn* Three voted in favour - none 

against and the motion was therefore c rried.

The question of the shortage of buildinj workers mvas discussed. 

It was aUvTOsted that a leaflet bo drafted demanding higher 

wage* for building workers on account of the labour shortajc 

in the building boom, and pointing out that the exclusion 

of Gape coloured workers from Transvaal industry was detrimental 

to the interests of the building workers* Jam Purdy was 

instructed to draft a leaflot to this effect in readiness 

for the nest meeting.

Com Leo reported on the activities of the Editorial Board.

Com Purdy raised tlie question of the present membership of 

the W.P.u.A. Gape Town* He asked why so cany of the orig inal 

group had stayed out of the J.P*S*A#

Com Lee reported that lie had been introduced to the A. . ;.

at Alexandra Township.

Jom Gordon reported that the *nti Fascist Le ̂ me had hold a 

mooting last Sunday ni^ht after the City Ilall steps meeting 

had been broken up by the police* £15 was collected and 

Forsythe had said ho would bo the general of the A**’.L. which

would probably now be reorganised*

Cod Kahn reported that 22. had been sent to tlie ■Militant*#*-
'A\\(LL£u+jt<,' si-0-C(L .

Com Lee su^ested tii*at individual members compile lists of 

possible supporters of the club, in readiness for next meet in . 

The mcetirv concluded at 10*45 p.m.

Chairman2

Secretary:



Minutes of meeting of tho Workers Party of South Africa, 
(Johannesburg branch) held at 13:- Fox Street on the 27th
Uarch 1935.

The meeting commenced at <:.30.p.m.

Present: Kahn, Blank, Lake, Purdy (chair), Gordon, Lee(soc)

The minutes of the previous meeting wore read.
Com Purdy pointed out that the minutes failed to record the 
fact that no had declared that he would not be able to 
resume the secretaryship of the A.L. .U. and intended to 
resign at tho next general meeting*
06m Gordon pointed out that the minutes also did not record
tho fact that he and Com Purdv had been instructed to hold 
factory-, ate meetings during lunch hours at the laundries.
It was*decided to make those additions to the minutes which 
were then confirmed.

The Treasurer, Com Kahn reported 1 i/6-in hand.

Com Leo reported that tho committee of the L.W.U. had sent 
the letter"drafted at our last meeting and a formal reply 
had been received promising, that tho Matter would be otendod 
to. As for the letter to tlie *Forward" which he had been 
instructed to send, ho had after consultin : other comrades 
not sent this letter which would have been redundant and 
stale side by 3ide with the articles just published.

Jom Gordon reported that he had not carried out the instructions 
to hold lactory-gaio meet in *s and make contacts as Jom 
Purdy had'failed to call for him as arranged.
Com Purdv explained that he had not had time the previous 
week, bul was now free..
Further arrangements were then made to visit tho laundries.

A leaflet drafted oy Jom Purdy to building workers was read.
Com Gordon offered to try and get this printed.

Com Lee reported on the last meeting of tho A* .L. at the 
Trades Hall. Arising out of this report, trie question was 
discussed of holding open air meetings with .. .P.L'i.A. speak
ers at the City Hall steps, and also of applying for a 
permit to apeak. Iu was decided to leave this matter over 
until tho branch was numerically stronger.

The general nature of the contents of the .park was discussed, 
i.e. whether the Jpark was mainly an agitational or a > 
theoretical organ, or both. '

Com Kahn reported that 50 copies of the "Hew 7ilitant" were 
being sold each week.

jom rordon reported that a social is to be hold next 
Saturday nî -ht to to r .ise funds for Aie .Yorkers' Club.

The meeting concluded at 10.30 p.;:;.

Signed
J.iaimriii:

Secretary:



Minutes ox moot in; of the workers Party of South Africa 

(Johannesburg branch) hold at 17> Fox Street, Johannesburg, 

on 4tli April 1935.

The meeting comnenoed at C:.30 p.m.

Present: Kuhn, Blank, Lake, Purdy (aiair), Mn̂ jade, Gordon,

Saperstein, Leo' (searetrxy) •

The minutes of the previous meeting were not available.

Jam Purdy reported that Crystal workers had been spoken 

to by Comrades Gordon, Unmade and himself. Crystal, New 

York and International bid promised to send committee men 

to tho next meeting. At Ideal a factory gite meeting was 

held and it was arranged that committee men would attend 

the meeting on Tuesd^ nx̂ jht.

Com ^a ,erstoin moved that the meeting adjourn to attend 

the iu. .L. meeting at the trades Hall (seconded Com Blank)-.

'j in favo r, none against. Uhe meeting therefore was 

closed at 8.40 p.m.

Signed:

Chairman:

Secretary:



inutea of meeting of tho Workers* Paro of South Africa, 
Johannesburg Branch, hold at 134 Fox Street on 11th April 35.

The meetin^ commenced at o.30 p.m.

Present: Kahn, Gordon, x̂ urdy (ch ir), Lfngade, Lake, williams, 
Lee (secretary).

The minutes of the two preceding meetings were read and 
confirmed.

A letter from Gape Town Branch was read.

Comrade Chairman explained the objects of the .V.P.3.A. and 
the conditions of membership to Edward Dimati who came to 
enquire concerning the i-.P.S.A.

Comrade Purdy proposed (seconded by Com Mngade) that Comrade 
Edward Dimati, Room 80, ..olhutor Lien's Hostel be accepted as 
a member. This was passed unanimously.

Com Purdy suggested that it would be a mistake to print the 
ouaXi: at the present moment.
There was a discussion of sales organisati ai of the '"I'Kirk.
Com Purdy said tliat the E.B. policy should be to devote at 
least 7Cr of our propaganda activities to exposing the 3.P. J

Com -ordon moved that the Spark appear in printed form as 
soon as possible, (seconded by Com ixahn) j*,

<L - i moment that .vs soon &3 possible a 
purely theoretical duplicated bulletin be issued aide by 
side w:th til o printed 'Joark. i, seconded by Com Lake) .*

The motion as amended was put and oarricd unanimously. -V

Com tody declared uhat Com Lee iiad not been sufficiently 
emphatic in condemning the \;agc board at the committee 
meeting. He refueed uo believe that the demand ior a wa 
board came from the workers themselves; somebody had tola 
the workers that the wage board would be discussed ,na no 
asked Com Ilngade what had been 3‘.id to the work-:.- .
Com xinmde said that the demand ior the tja-.-fi In-Com Ilngade said that the demand for the  ̂  ̂
spontaneous and had been raised at factor, fee mq 
Tney h A not been told to m  ,ke this demand. 7 or th. j.u.ou 
few months Com Lee had constantly agitated again;-b the ware 
ooaru among c omit tec men. c'
Com Dimati said tho worker;: iC .. . c board to
be called. The workers would/florae * union mtil
this mctnod was tried. Both himself and other laundry workers 
had for a long hime favoured discussion of the wage board.
Com Lee said that although Com Purdy had been sufficiently 
emphatic in condemning the wage boardJiG bad evidently not 
oeen emphatic enough to proven ,
ln iayour of calling the wage boar, . Obviously if orecept
laixoa oijey must le m  m  pr ctice.

Com Loo reported UjjtCous Kahn, Gordon and himself Would 
attend the A*F*L*'400nim*en0e. Com Saperatcin had! a oilected 
funds towards this.

Com Purdy proposed that the delegates to the .?.L. press for 
proportional representation.



C jei Lee read a leaflet on the pro^amme of the A.F.L. It waa 
deaided to print this for xirfoirre circulation in Durban.

The meeting discussed resolutions to be submitted to the A.F.L. 
xiesolutions Committee.

Com Purdy moved that our delorcxte propose that representation 
of the ii.F.L. shall be on the basis of 10/- for 500 menbers or 
under; thereafter one .arthir\: per member: and that for each
oOO or part 01 500 affiliated, one delegate be allotted.(sec
Corn Q-oraon) This was passed.

Com Purdy moved that a pa^e or portion of a page be added to 
tne loailet already acccpted which will deal with the bureau- 
cr .cic cietiiQds adopted by Joffe, representative of the G.P.
(seconded by Com L ke) 4 voted in favour, 2 a-ainst. The notion
was carried.

Tiie oootir^ was -lô eti at 11 p.m.

Signed: Chairman:

Secretary:



Minutes of meeting of the WORKERS PAHTY of SOUTH AJRIQA, 
Johannesburg Branch, held at 154 Marshall 3tr, Johannesbg, 
on 9th May 1935.

The meeting commenced at 8.30 p.m.

Present - Mngade, Sapper, Dimati, Lake, Blank, Purdy (Chair), 
Gordon, KahnT Lee.(Sec).

Letters from the W.P.S.A. Cape Town and from the W.P.America 
were read and discussed. The secretary was instructed to
send suitable replies.

The treasurer reported a deficit of 4/-,

Com Lee reported on the A.F.L. Conference in Durban.

Com Loo reported that a general meeting of the A.L.V/.U. had 
been held on Sunday 5th Kay at which Com Gordon was appointed 
secretary. At this meeting, after the report had been heard 
of the Trades and Labour Council Conference it was decided that 
the union was in favour of demanding a new Wa^e Determination.

Premises have been obtained for the club at Nels Rust Bld_:s.

The meeting closed at i0.2D p.m.

Chairman.

Secretary.



Llinutea of the inaugural meeting of the International V/orkers Club 
held at 5 Nels xiuat JI31drs, Joubert Street, Johannesburg on 22nd 'lay 
1935 at 8*30 >m*

The Chairman, Jomr.-ide Glass opened the meeting with a few opening 
remarks on tho objecta of the Club.
The matter ®f the constitution wae upon disouaaed.

Comrade Atkinaon* aecandod by CGnradf Routh moved that the name s> 
of the organisation be the .International workers Club*

Coorade (Jordon moved that the name of the or^aniaation be the 
Lenin Jlub. seconded by Comrade 3a >ire_________ i i u, __*■__

14

Jom Atkinaen, seconded by Com- Sapors moved A.) tot the aim of the 
International .orkers Club was to assist in uniting tho workers on 
the basis of the teajhings of Marx and Enrols.

•Jomrude : .Caoiremoved, seconded *y Com .) That the aim of
the International ./orkers Club is to assist in the building; of the 
new workers international on the basis of the teaching of i one, 
Enrols, Lenin and Trotsky* '

Comrade Purdy moved an amendment, seconded by Comrade Poathumus.
C.) Thao the word ’Lenin" be 'added to a.

.rade L* satire moved, seconded by Jom ll^mith B.) ic aim
of the International oriaer®; C.iuo-wasassist' in uniting the 
forking class on the oasis of revolutionary.principles*

After diacuaaion the motions were put torether and the voting was 
aa follows:

A.) S.
3. 10 ■■ ::
C.) 3.
D*) 1.

It was decided to vote upon motions A or B* The voting was aa foil: 
>r A - 13 votes. or d - 12 votes.

The following articles of the constitution v/ere unanimously passed:

^ciiborship.
TSbberahip is open to all persons who accept:

(a) the cla3a* strunjle aid the dictatorsnio of the prol
etariat.

(o) tite unconditional of the soviet Union*
(c) the constitution and llulea of the Club.
(d) the str.^ic t^ai

and whose application is approved by the :bxa tivo Jou itte



- £ee 13 l /~  j o t  r.io :... inocploved incnbon: 
- ; . -Ga* -i.iGfioora v/hoae fees are in arrears for 

three months shall cease to be members in ^ood standing*

pelTub is administered by- the vxcc tive Committee whic 
ia elected once 1 -ry six months. . tive
vomittee, opnsiating of eleven members, appoints t ;c 
oiiiocra oi cno Jlub, namely, a Chairman, Ti^e-Jkiiroiv , 

jretary, xroasurer, and Librarian. 6 shall constitute 
a quoriiti.

u ♦ Thelughoat authority of the ;lub is the nonersl Licet in 
oa is sio-.oned once in every a is months* The. 

aonerai j eotir^ elects;
va) the Executive Copmittee*
■ b) $0 tomine and report upon the oooks

ana oalarfSe- ahept 3>f the Club.

to I t  i M ^ ^ e ^ f c i V e ' j o S S f c t e o ^  arMolao of * *  ^ t i t a t i o a
Jellt ... :.'nre- elected: Comrades-Olaas., uee, lav

00 ^  ?ur<ty» Bour^, K.SapJre* uordon, Atkinson,

he meeting concludod 11 p.u.
• ’ • ‘ i . - r s * r  ♦>*»' ' '•£it'1' ?'•***:.,••.* ’ ••>. •‘S1./A >*.'

Jhairman:

'Secretary:

V- :

. ' V .  ' V . Vv s;

•• .* i ' tt,& V7- < v-'

\ . **•- 'v. . ♦

. '  * :.v ; ■ v .. fflbEI: ‘ v*



R'.-v.r

'jjiio /allowing ooftrulca: ilu83# >apiro, Gordon, uin? Loe* at 
a meeting held on Tuesday 14th ay.: 1935 at Von Brandi a Street, 
Jojiarjicsbur̂  constitutedthemselves the provisional coiiraitbee 
of the club provisionally m a re International Worker's Olas< 
Join las3 waa elected. chairman* See secret jry, .nd Japire 
treasurer. 11 pro ten.
Jom Kahn subeitGeo. Mae Xoliowin^ xinaOQial abatement:

\Z. "i'ioha £st-. woalaX>Bfc<3*"': r;. v?.l«3

T!s_ciiaes at social

Cash in handd .
...iT • 1 • 3

30m :%im reported that to date monthly contribubions of £2 had
.

Joe Crjaaa -uoranboed 3/- per month.
It was decided to authorise tiie aecretoxy to make necessary 
expendibures for oenjhea> portitiona abo.
It waa decided bo hold tiie inaiti*ural meeting on Wednesday nidit 
22nd I lay at 3.1#

bi-.:r. oi‘ a constitution and a loct:,re.
It v/as decided that Joci ^ee .ire tiie first lecture on the foil# 
aubj c.,: *:> . vie./ of South Africa."
2om -Grlaaa reported b;iab a Mrs [Jellorook v’as in Preboria eshibitinrr 
Gernon proletarian art and offered bo bry and got into t )Uch ritk 
her on behalf of the clu&.
It uaa 'î reed that the committee would if nc.ceasj.iry meet the 
fox lowing Tucaay at 0 p.tn.

yiiairmant ■■■ .' •' . , x > ■ 
Act. Secretary



(p/<L^

lliiiutoa of eotln^ of Um ..orkero ;nrtj of Soutii ’frio-

•  8 8 ^ 3 5 ^ ® *  at 154 'hroton sfcroc"’

The m i . . .

S ! ® ( i * o r e S ^ a Uk0# Pardy (̂ inaan,) Blank, Gordon, &Lhn,

if0-£c:;i W j . ^ le correspondence was suspended on the arriv 1 
- -tiv  L t ^  s%?

x2°a w ^  oi ^ie.' ■ workers Union demanded that himself (Log)
?^°ff2I’ea» v ;vV? ~ * Leo said t ;

• oi£:1^ f t i o nii;U o r ft“a rroa 3iDati 110 STOUld

^ x I M tr ^ t taS d ' ^  E S f * ^
ajaiiiot uno wage 3oard uei^ sailed upon and vias preventing the 

iqg the i l t  of the Party £
S l ^ ^ J S S  ^ l i . w o m l  and dirktSd*£  * 3 *  :m  J ji*

elvofoiun'. a ax8tato fco rosoed to uuaS ie^tto «a

declared tnat ae was prepared to ;/ithdran t,hn m f * ™  if 
DiEkiti assorted uiat tue anta^onisra was >ersoi2;,JL and not v>H final 
niter tujeh discussion aid in nsuor tore >eatedn cn1,
K  ¥> obairuan ;« i  ofcore O i i t i  L l d  t & a  lw ™  rot m-oP rod

decision of the ortnoh cohoerainr i ^ L  =
*- *®>tion uci:^ puo u voood in vavour and none a

“3 did ?S.,,rs * " * & * *  :' r r M  « *  DitoU *£> ‘
The mcetirii continued v/ith the reading of correaneiidenaefrari fchn 
ft-f ff\;c own and ai tor considerable discussion jori Purdv novoS

lana, ^uxj and three ajiinst ; -v̂ >  , u
n« ‘ ■ ' 0 1 *“V* - ’bv

.........................  ■• ■

GtclTj •



inutes o, acofcin, oi’ i>ae orkors orty of South frioa, 
Joiiarmoaour^ Branch, hold at S ifols cast .Id̂ s, Joubert Jtroct, 
on June t.. L'j& at . .1,:, •;.. .

Present: vordon, Jxsl , .urn* ' xdy (aa.ir) log (socrotar, -J

xiio micutca oi' the lire vi ous seetii\c were road end confiruod.

^ X&VP.̂ .. •• lcu&t v *ro.. ta. . . . .  ; . o j\m, to tho
• u. was rooa iiu disci ased.

Party individually. ____________ ,__  ___
courso as the only was to achieve the necessary unity rccorj .onclod 
bj uiie I.J. and jo jcaiovo iiat a Ja;e Tovm jranch taoofcim should 
>o called to diccuas this ra-oluti >n»

Jon ilank seconded but afterwards i/ithdrov/.

. * . .i: . ;vc..... *r 1 •. lotcd.
"hero \ iao no sesondor*

iCtabora
..mm ■__ _ _____ couroo

as iLiO only way &o ajhiove the necessary unity rocociuondeU by 
I.,. and iQ beli a . •  ̂ . . - 1 ueotinr should

be called to discuas this resolution. Jon tu'Jy 3oco-

ton M m  uoved tnao tho natter of fcae opposition applications 
oe loft to the discretion oi’ the Jape own jranch ox the . . . 
loconded by Got, Lee.

Uom Gordon moved kiat t. is section considers it necessary for the 
i*i»omncii call v ■ r&l ac »f tho JTanoh to ui‘
norita of oaca indiviu al oi the fourteen if tliey »..;)ly individually 
for naooarship in the workers iarty (aid leaves the tlociaion in 
one nands o.. the ranon meeting .
There v/ao no scooi.dor.

Jom Blank*8 motion was put uo the vote. In favour: > Pordy,
akc* -3- iV ainst Kahn, "ordon, «o -3-. Phc notior. 
foil an ay.

/OL .. w.lyl, OUo .0 ohe voto. I i .  - irour - -Han.
ordon, Lee. -3-, A ainst- Hank, Purdy, Lake. Viie notion 
c ,l o,v; y. .

At con /ohn* 3 rer-uost tne following: oooervition o- the Jiiairunn



Jo b  Purdy was recorded: HI have no confidence in tlie impar tiuility 
of tho Jape Town branch#:*

in a^TcoL.ont t/luh then, a**d .t,sat. h copy o: this resolution b 
cent 'to the I..,. Pierc wne nor seconder*-:

Sea- >1 nl;, seconded God Gordon novod t^vt this branch roqueaba, 
that correspondence to tlie 1.3. jut -. - ion
of the oar by should be submitted to the Johannouourg oranch ior 
discuss! o -ore be in, dispn bailed* iro jour- none u
■ r.inst* he oli -. w%-*■ • ; .......  - ./••. - \ • . . ■•

The treasurer Jom Kahn ifeporbod that there wero no funds on band*

Gom Gordon reported that a letter with the sijsnaturos of twelve 
e.>. • • .-.cour Jouncil
as a roault of which uoiribrenn iiad stated th the Jouncil h 
L. ui\ him to reorganise tno kouidry ./orders Union*.
'Liaie for the Va^e • oard si n&tsirea had been sent out and

go hand over.
Com Gordon said ne intended to demand the custody ex tne funds 
and tiie repudiation of tne letter 'failing waicn ne would resign.

Under general Got , Jom Pordon* thit- this •
section of the Workers Party of 3oU riea unconditionally
endorses the action of tho French OoLaiuniat Lea tic in entering 

. . , . re**--# move v>n& brilliantly
conceived sfcrutô ec; dictated by:the uhi^uo situation in. which 
the numerically insignificant French Learue -.placed, in face 
if the ii.2.:i >  :er of â T.accie-t ui ’ Tor eower*

erne discvssion Com Lee moved that the matter bo postponed

This wa. -eed upon.
/ Tr'VC... ;> n ■'

clot

. Plainin'.



r

HN&TtS or MEETING or THE WORKERS PARTY or SOUTH irp/Ci //vc, 
w u  <w « n w M r  * m  june ,935 at 5 W S r bluobVjoIZnesbu^.

THE MEETING COMMENCED AT 6,30 P,M.

PRESENT: PURDY CHAIR$ GORDON, LAKE, KAHN. 3APERS, LEE SECRETARY -5-

Z  TH€ P*EG 01N0 “£(:rtNG *CRE READ AND CONriRMED.
ARISING our or THE MlNU TESt COMRADi purdy asked the meetinq to 
t o r e  u p o n  t h e  m o t i o n  h e  h a o  m o v e d  a t  t h e  l a s t  I e e t i n o

VhI l/ot/oT cl : hv , : hc rm ™ reac
or THc l  p 'a  A L ' Z L X T S  3E°0NDrD oou « » » « « . THAT this section TH V,P,S.A, UNCONDITI0NALLY ENDORSES THE ACTION Or THE riENOH
n on e Va /iN sr?e</E €Hrt/,INa 3-r.i.o., ,AS put. s ;» r a noun, *

o r e n Z T* ° i  ~ r  “ U ™ Y t e ° » " 0 £ 0  CON o o h d o n ,  t h a t  t h i s  s e c t i o n

fTPATAr/M n V / S . A T 1*.9 ™ AT rHI!} m V E  "** 4 »*ntlANTLr CONCrlVEO 3 RATAGLM DICTATED BY THE UNI UE SITUATION IN WHI^H THE NUtJFQI / v

*** "‘40‘'• ••
a n o o n e  a b I i n s t V  P O m * ’  ” **  m T - THnCC l' U T , n a  r A m u "
CORRESPONDENCE EROM THE E.C. W.P.S.A. WAS EAD ANO DISCUSSER

R£3QLWoTlrTColMl £ V / IGI8" °F Hl* ACT,0N ,N *"£*°I*G THE * 

p  ,,TAT̂ nT- 
^HA»ACTE»f^!,n/ >0 ,'IT‘:a 0UT rH4T Tm c '° -  hao eom tecnrCHARACTERISED CON PU WY'S WRITING or HIS •OPEN LTT • AS A B >r 
Ti *A* DISCIPLINE, COM PURDY UNDERSTOOD SUEn Cl ENT TO EALI3<
Z  J o Z L \ L£ rZ *  ™°H A BREACH AND I T WAS jUITE
MOVED THAT Z'® 0£LI0t '» * ' OT THIS HE
QOM purdy €XPKLLn r*°" r"c acecwow CO* t£f.
Ir J N£° AT LCIiQTH THAr H,S ACTI°" AS JUSTiriABL BREACH
TH- t'u raJl, ,NC£ THCqE #A8 NO OTHER WAY LtET TO U/GE UNITY ON
POITIVE DECI*tL  AFlLR THE J0HANNl 3BU*G BRANCH HAD COME TO NO

^  °OM LAKL SA,° H£ 'JOINED IN CONDEMNING THE ACT
AS A BREACH OE DISCIPLINE. BUT WISHED TO POINT OUT THATTHE PQ&IT iam
OUT Th a tLI»mI* 1 *0*E*tNG LETTER HAD BEEN SENT TO THE E.C, POINTING 
OUT THAT MBM ONLY COM PURDY WAS RESPONSIBLE EOR THE LETT/ ft <tru

THC 5 , ' " m f  i ^ e s t e o  t h a t  i t  » A S  T ,n ° o J ,7 ,0 ^ 0 ? t h e

CON GORDON SUGGESTED THAT A VOTE Or CENSURE WOULD ME T THf r>A*r
-OM 3APERS ASKED COM PU fDY TO ANSWER A 'UESTIONt WOULD ur orar-*r
MIS ACT UNO R SIMILAR CONDITIONS OCCURRING ,N THE ruTU ̂ E
COM PURDY SAID ,N err EOT THAT HE WULD. AND THAT IT ^  THE
•PREROGATIVE* OE MEMBERS TO BREAK DISCIPLINE PROVIDED THAT THr*
WERE PREP A ED TO TAKE THE CONSE USNCLS, THAT THEY
COM SAPERS SAID THAT HE ,'OULD HAVE WITHDRAWN The MOTION IE COM

t\ f  £  7 ^



2,

PURDY HAD BEEN PREPARED TO ADM IT  THE OFFENCE AND UNDERTAKE NOT TO 
REPEAT I T ,  BU T  UNDER THE C / RCUMS TANCE3 HE URGED MEMBERS TO SUPPORT  
H I S  MOTION. COM LE E  S A ID  I T  tVAS OBVIOUS THAT COM PURDY WAS PREPARED  
TO OBEY THE PARTY 0 Cl  ION AS LONG AS I T  C O IN C ID E D  W ITH H I S  OWN 
D E C I S I O N ,  BUT AS SOON AS THERE WAS A 0 1SAGRELMENT HE WOULD DO AS HE  
PLEASED,  ON THE MOTION B E IN G  P U T  3 VOTED IN FAVOUR,  ON A G A I N 8 T  LAKE,  
AND ONE AB S TA IN E D  GORDON,
THE MOTION WAS THEREFORE CARRIED AND COM PURDY L E F T  THE MEETING,  
DECLARING THAT THE MEMBERS PRESENT HAD E V I D E N T L Y  DECIB ED XMXX XHX 
XKXaKXBXRHXBKNXX TO HAVE TWO P A R T I E S  IN  SOUTH A F R I C A .
COM GO WON REPORTLD THAT THE O F F I C E  OF THE L . W , U • HAD BEEN LOCKED BY 
THE LANDLORD BECBUSE PART OF ONE MONTHS RENT WAS IN ARREARS, HE HAD 
TAKEN COM PLAINTS TO THE LABOUR DEPARTM' N T .  COM SAPERS SUGGESTED  
MAKING U 3 E  OF THE GARMENT WORKERS HALL I F  P O S S I B L E • THE MEETING  
CL03ED A T  1 0 , 15  P.  M,



Minutes of meeting of the Workers Party of 3.A.(Johannesburg Brah) 
held on Friday 5tn July 1935 at 5 Nels Rust Bldgs.

The meeting commenced at 8.30 p.m.

Present; Lake, Gordon, Kahn, Lee (secretary).
Com Lake was elected chairman.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.

Lee moved that this branch declares that it reposes the fullest 
confidence in the Central Committee of the W.P.S.A. Cape Town. 
Seconded Com Gordon. Ini favour 3 - against 1 Lake. Com Lake 
pointed out that he voted against on the grounds that the C.C. 
had not, he believed, correctly represented to the I.S. the 
'opposition' viewpoint.

Com Lee moved that the motion of June 5th regarding ±kE branch 
discussion of 1.3. correspondence be recinded. Seconded Com Kahn. 
After discussion Com Lee declared, that if this motion did not 
follow automatically from the constitution he would withdraw.
After consulting the constitution the motion v/as unanimously 
agreed upon.
Laundry Workers Union.^Com Gordon reported that a memorandum had 
been sent to the Wage Board which has replied that a meeting woufl 
be arranged after 15th July. Complaints had been made to the 
Labour Department including- a letter which pointed out that 
inspectors do not investigate cases but merely question employers 
in the privacy of their oifice.
Com Kahn said that every effort should be made to get the signata 
ories of the letter to the S.A.Trades & Labour Council to 
repudiate it.

The copy of the letter of Com Blank to the C.C. was taken as read. 

The meeting closed at 9.45 p.m.
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